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By letter of 31 October 1979 the committee qn Regional Polic~ and ! 
ltegionnl Planning requested authorization to draw up a rl!port on the 
regional development programmes of the Member States, which had been 
forwarded to Pa~liament for information by the Commission of the Europea~ 
Communities. 
~ 
, ... )Y lettAr of 21 November 1979 the President of the European Parliam~nt 
authorized the committee to draw up a report on this subject. 
On 22 November 197~ the committee appointed Mr ~VAGLINI 
rapporteur. 
It conaidered the draft report at its meetings of ,O March, 24 April 
and 4 and 24 June 1980. 
At the la1t of theae meetings it unanimously adopt9d the motion for\ a 
resolution and the explanatory statement with one abstention. 
Present, Mr Costanzo, vice-chairman1 Mr 'l'ravaglini, rapporteur, 
Mr Blaney, Mre Boot, Mr Cronin, Mr Gendebien, ,Mr Griffiths, Mr Harris, 
I 
Mr Hutton, Mr Jo11elin, Mrs Martin, Mr P~ttering, Mr P~ice and Mr Verroken. 
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A 
The Committee on Re<;ional Policy and Regio.nal Planning hereby submits to 
the .J::uropean Parliament lhc following motion for a resolution, together with 
explanatory statAm~nt: 
MO'rION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on the regional development programmes 
Th~ Europ~an Parli~, 
having regard to the regional development programmes s..ibmitted to the 
Commission by the Member States (COM(79) 290/final), 
- havlng regard to tho Commission opinion of 23 May 1979 on the regional 
development programmes submitted by the Member States (COM(79) 534), 
having rcgarrl to the Commission recommendation of 23 May 1979 to the 
Mt1mlwr Statt.'S on t..hese programmes (COM (79) 535), 
h~ving r@gard to th@ ~eport of ito Committee on Regional Policy and 
Regional Planning (Doc. 1-347/801 
I 
1. l'<;Jints out that one of t fw t'C'iHIOl1fl for the existence of the Community 
and one of its fundam~nlul objectives is to ensure 'harmonious 
development by reducing tho differences c,cistin<J between the various 
regions and the back•1ardness of the less favoured regions', as 
explicitly laid down by the 'rreaty of Rome; 
2. r.:mphasizes, therefore, the oentral role and imr.ortance of the policy 
for reg:l.onn.l clovC'lopmcnl and regional redistribution in the Community; 
J, Confirms th;it the improvcmonl of the ~reductive structures of the 
l1,1ast. pro1;merous regj o,rn ls one of the essential conditions for the 
attainment of aconomic ~onverqenc~, 
4, Bmphasizes that all the cnmmnn ~lructurnl ~ollcics must be more 
~ffactively developed and nroperly coordinaten so as to ensure that 
they makP- a decieivP (·nnt r tbution to the r;>rOCf'SS of develo!:')ing the 
leas favoured regions; 
5. Agrees wi tli the CouncJ 1 n1:,flo lution of 6 February 1979 concerning the 
ryuiaelinea for Cotllmunity regional ~olicy that regional development 
hrogrammes constitute the most ap~ro~riate framework for the practical 
implementation of well-or')anized coordination of national and Community 
regional Dolicics; 
G. Considers, tharefore, thnt these programmes must not only serve as an 
assential reference instruMent for the participation of the European 
J"{ogional 'Jovelor;>mcnL I•'uncl in regional development i;:,rojects, but must 
allilO a.tm at :oroviding a comolot.e frame of reference for both national 
and Cortf"uni ty region..i 1 pol.lcles .· 
7. Agrees with the Comn1tssion's opinion on the development programmes drawn 
up by the Member Ctates (COM (79) ,34), 
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B. Calls upon Lne Member Stc1Lcn, Lhcrcfore, to encourage the necessary 
modifications and additions to these programmes in accor.dance with the 
recununcndations made by llw Commission (COM (79) 535) •'tnd supported by 
Par 11.amen t ; 
9. considers i L :wceasary for the Member States to specify clearly in the 
progro1mmefJ, with r@fcrl'nc,, Lo Lhe development targets that they have set 
themmelve1, tha priorJti~u nnd strategic aims of th~ir regional policies, 
to make it possible for a constructive dialogue to take place between the 
Commission and Member States to determine the priorities for aid from the 
Community's financial instruments. 
10. Calls for the early establishment of direct concertacion between the 
Commission, the Member States and the regions with a view to promoting 
integrated meaeures for programme areas which on environmental and socio-
economic grounda are li]qily to derive practical and constructive 
benefits for their regional development through the coordinated implemen-
tation of aid; strongly recommends that these measures - ancl. indeed 
all measures concerning regional development~ should, in every case, be 
carried out in full cooperation with the regions; 
11. considers that Parliament will have to be kept constancly informed of the 
re~ulte of this cooperation between the Commission, Member States and 
regions on the plannini and operation of programmes so that it can 
properly fulfil its role of encouraging and monitoring them: 
-··---------·"· < 
12. Considers that, pending the iflprovements and further developments requested, 
the programmes submitted by the Mer:tber States can be provisionally used 
by the ERDF for financing the projects that apply tn the financial years 
up to 1980; 
13. Jnsi:ructs its commitLN' on rt! gional Policy and Regional Planning to keep 
a close watch to ensure that the Conununity policy for restoring regional 
balance is develoned in a consistent manner; 
14. Conaidurs il usecnt.inl for the Commission to include in the annual report 
on the EIU>F rafarred to in Article 21 of the Regulaticn (EEC 724/73) an 
@xhauetive analyoie of the regional effects of the Community's policies 
rao th!lt the contribution of t:,aee policies to regional development and 
redistribution can be accurately 9valuated: 
15. Considers it equally essential that in every document setting out proposals 
for new policies, regulations, directives or decisions the Commission should 
include, as a n,atter of course, an assessment of thelr regional impact; 
I 16. Recommends that the Commission strengthen its cooperation with the Member States 
,w roqards lmµlumenlullun of t·Jie programmes, while tightening up its control 
pirniudu1u1:J 01 1 lllll b.tsls lit lht1 <1n1111nl repo1·ta whll:h they aro requ.ln•d to submit, 
If, lm,t 1111 ,1·,, ,,., 1•1t>!dld1·,1d 11• l1>1w,11d this rc~H-•lulh.111 together with the report of 
Its ,·11111111111,,,, i,1 tlw 1..'.iuth.'ll d!ld the Commission. 
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13 
ll'.Xl?LANATORY STATEMENT 
I. Tpa position of ;egional development programmes in Cvmmunity 
rc:i9ion1a1l _pplic_y 
1. Th@ r~gul~tion issu~n by th® council in March 19i5 (EEC 724/75) 
0~t:ablishing a European Rsgional Development Fund required Member States 
to submit their regional development programmes by 31 December 1977. 
2. Article 6 of the European Regional Development Fund Regulation states: 
'1. Inveetments may benefit from the Fund's assistance only if they 
fall within the framework of a regional development progrartune, the 
implementation of which is such as to contribute to correction of 
thc:i main regional imbalances within the community which may 
prejudice the proper fun~tioning of the common market and the con-
vergencc:i of thtai Member St:at.es' economies with a •1iew, in particular, 
to th@ attainment of economic and monetary union. 
2, Regional development programmes shall be established according to 
the joint plan prepared by the Regional Policy Committee'. 
3, The Regional Policy Committee set up by the Council of Ministers 
1 produced thie joint_plan in spring 1976. The joi~t plan was app~opriately, 
l 
intended to be indicative in view of the considerable differences between 
Member States in the scale of the regional problems faced, the regional 
policy measures in fo~ce, the regional administrative systems etc. 
The Member States wero asked to draw up separate regional development 
programmes for.oaC'h region, area, or gronp of regions which might be 
eligible for aid from the European Fund for Regional Development. 
4. Th€! outline proposed the following 5 chapters 
(11) meonomic ~nd Bocial analysis 
(b) Development objnclives 
(c) Ma~aures for development 
(d) Financial resources 
(8) Implement action 
s. Each of theee chapters contains a detailed breakdo,-m of the minimal 
criteria or indicators needed for a well-defined regicn?l development 
programme. 
1see Official Journal C 69/2 of 24.3.1976. The t~xt of the outline appears 
as Annex I. 
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G. All the Mcml.Jor States sulimilted their regional development programmes 
on time by 31 December 1977, atthough none of them had previously submitted 
~rograrnrnes corresponding to the required criteria. 
7. The regional development programmes submitted by the Member States 
cover a total of 75 regions or zones (one each covering the whole of 
Luxembourg and th1<1 whole of Ireland, two ea.eh in Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Denmark, nine in th~ Un!t~d Kingdom, ll in Italy, 21 in the Federal Republi~ 
ot Germany ~nd 25 in Franc~). 
Thee~ 75 region~ cov~r morP than half of the entire area of the EEC 
(55%). Some 38% of the population of the Community live within these 
regions. 
8. The very fact that the governments of the Member States regard over 
half the territory of the EEC as areas eltgible for aid from the European 
Regional Development Fund is bound to produce a wide geographical dis-
persion of aid. It is safe to assume that it would greatly improve the use 
of the funds deployed and make aid more effective if the European Regional 
nevelopment Funa wsr9 to be concsntreted on a more rest~icted geographical 
'f'he striking ,H.aporeio11 of !'lid mouover illustrates the difficulty some 
M@mb~r St~tQO have in ~ettlng clenr r9gional priorities for the use of the 
Fund'o r~uourcee. 
9. The elaboration and submission of regional development programmes by the 
Member States serve two major aims: 
- the programme provide a framework for action by the European Regional 
Development Fund. 
- they can be effectiv€1 instruments for coordinating and improving both 
national regional policies and community regional policies. 
10. The programmes determine the objectives and the measur~ needed for the 
development of the area concerned. They help to give greater effectiveness to 
investment decisions and to the use of production factors, 
11, Thg prggrammes submitt~d ssrve as a pre-defined fr~me of reference for the 
Commisoion to aaeese applicetions under the European Development Fund scheme 
for aid £or specific projects. 
While it is not necessary for the individual projects to be included 
in the programmes, the programmes should, however, provide a specific justi-
fication for ERDF involvement in infrastructure investment~ 1 which have a part 
to play in develo~~ng a given region. 
l Approximately 67% of ERDF aid is accounted for by infrastructure investments 
(as of January 1980) 
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12. F'urthermgr@, Ll1<, proqranimcHi i:an 11ml must servo as the basis for coordinating 
gtl1er comrnunit:y policies. Thi!'l applies in particular to the Guidance E'und of 
the EAGGr and to the Social Fund, but also to the EIB's lending policy. 
The programmes submitted should also provide the Commission and the 
Council with valuable information for the common agricu)tural, trade and 
industrial polic:ies in aroas where aid is granted. In future, greater account 
can and must be taken of Lhe repercussions of these Community policies at 
regional level. 
Within the Com~unity's agricultural structures policy, there are already 
promising signs of improved coordination as a result of regionalized measures 
ra~ p!i!.rt of integrated development programmes for selected regions (the Western 
I&l!'Je of .Scotland, the !Jepi?lrtment of Lozere, the Belgicin province of Luxembourg). 
13. A comparativ@ analysis of th~ costs and benefits of individual development 
Gy~t~ms ~nd a comparison of th~ objectives in terms of dev9lopment policy of 
th~ pragr~mm~e aubmitt@d wouln exceed the scope of this report. This should. 
how@v~r, b~ undertaken by the commission, to show clearly the differences in 
r0gional policy objectives and development strategies and to highlight any 
. i 1 d h b' · l discrepancies between the nstruments dep aye and t e o jectives set 
The programmes ~ubmitted to the Commission provide little or no information 
on this aspect. 
14. Tho comparative analysis demanded would in particular lead to a much-
needed exchange of information between Member States. 
15. Artich 6(5) of the Fund's regulation requires the Member States to 
upd~te their regional development programmes annually before 31 March. 
This ~llowR the Member states gradually to update and imprcve the prog~ammes. 
1 b, The rrnmm11.1ry of re,rnl ts 11rh i 11vl'ld per region in terms of investment and 
@mploymtilnt, which is aleo roq11irf'ld by Article 6 (6) of the Fund Regulation, 
will ~11ow th0 M0mb~r Ststas ~nn the communities to assess more accurately in 
futur@ the @ff~ctiv~ness of tl1~ financial means deployed, particularly in 
FJIU>F f1rnds. 
17, At t.hs 1:aame time ths com.11it.tae is aware Lhat a reliable analysis of effects 
and achievament.s in the nine Meinber Stc:1tes would require a uniform syste:n o£ 
indicators a.nci eva.i.u.&ltion, which cu.r:rently does not exist in the €6nb11unities. 
18. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning recommend that the 
Commission taks appropriate steps: an assessment of the resu.1.±s attained would 
help to l!ldjust aid policies and increase their effectiveness. 
1 The comparative study of regional aid measures in the EEC published by the 
Commission may be regarded as a first step in the right direction 
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1I. COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
19. After examining the prOtJrammes in the final part of its document (see 
Annex II), the commission of the European Communitie~ arrives at a moderately 
fa.vourable conclusion, acknowledging that the program.~es will be of some use, 
especially if they are developed further, for the pur.pose of evaluating 
investment projects that may benefit from assistance from the ERDF. 
It also considers the findings of the economic and social surveys to be 
reasonably satisfactory, but is critical of the fact tl."i.at nothing is done to 
place these Zindings in a Community economic context - which it regards as 
being equally necessary. 
20. The programmes take no account of the regional impact of the more fully 
developed Community policies (agricultural policy and trade policy) or of the 
foreseeable consequences of the enlargement of the Community. 
21. Hardly any of the Member States have yet devel~ped a multiannual infra-
structure investment plan7 it is particularly import&nt for the programmes 
to contain references - lacking in the present draft - to national infrastructure 
programmes. 
22. Although the programmes indicate the economic objer-tive that is to be 
pursued, they gloss over the likely effects of their implementation on 
increased earnings and employment. 
A further serious omission is the failure to touch on development 
measures under other policies, both national and regional, that also have a 
significant impact on regional development: - agricultural, industrial and 
social policy in particular. 
23. As regards the financial aspects, the commission points out that in 
general the programmes give no indication of the views of the Meml.er States 
on the priorities to be accorded to the various projects and fail to give 
any information as to how precisely the resources 0£ the ERDF and of the 
other Community instruments are to be utilized, 
24. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning shares the 
opinion of the Commission on the content of the progr~mmes and the limited 
scope they afford the Community - at least in the present draft - for 
developing, with the assistance of the ERDF, the various projects proposed 
by the Institutions. 
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As for as tha content nnd the 'objectives of the Community I s regional 
policy mre concerned, the oontmittee would call attention to the many docu-
ments p,roducrnd over the past few years, in particular the Delmotte, Noe and 
Cronin reports, Qnd the recent Kellett-Bowman opinion on the 1980 draft 
budget. 
As for the content of the individual programmes of the Member States, 
it would also refer to the brief comments made in Part II of this document 
and would urge the Member States to modify and amplify their programmes as 
and where appropriate. 
25. Consideration of the regional development programmes shows that almost 
all the Member States have serious difficulties in formulating their 
regional development objectives in quantitative terms. T'nere can be many 
reaeona for this: insufficient statistical information, lack of figures 
at regi~nal level (incomes, jabs, migration, age groups! industrial structures, 
infrastructures, etc.), uncertainty about the future development of the 
economy and lastly the absence of regional strategies1 and planned forecasts 
for the medium-term providing an integrated view of the various public 
measures to be taken at regional level. 
26. The lack of quantitative information on the regional c.ibjectives of the 
programmes was also criticized by the European Court of Auditors in its 
annual report for 19782 : 
'The development programmdl did not become available to the court of Auditors 
until the end cf 1978, The Court submitted them to brief examina..tion in 
order to check whether they constituted a valid source of iD.fOD11ation for 
the connideration of investment programmes granted financial assi&tance by 
i the Community. The examination revealed that the programmes submitted 
MQffletimes failed to provide some of the information required by the outline 
programm~, this was especially the case as regards the quantification of 
the obj0ctives to be achieved and the anticipated effect of the various 
social hnd structural measures and policies. It became clear that it is 
absolutely essential for the objectives and the development measures to be 
specified in much more detail and in qualitative terms. 1 
27. A logical result of the inadequate quantitative information on regional 
objectives provided by most of the programmes is that it is impossible to 
provide adequate figures on the use of funds necessary for the achievement 
of the objectives themselves. 
1 One Member State does not even see fit to evaluate the effectiveness of it~ 
own rogional policy by laying down employment objectives~ 
2 OJ No. C 326, 31.12.1979, p. 78 
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This is also true of aid from the European Regional Development Fund 
since, as has already been pointed out, the programmes provide no figures 
on present or futu:e contributions from the Fund (with the exception of Italy 
and the Netherlands). 
28. In the abeenca of any reforence to aid fro~ the ERDF or 
to its importance in tho framework of national regional programmes, 
the common scheme is deprlven of one of the fundamental objectives 
I 
which it a0eks to achievo: tho ~reation of a specific point of 
referencs for participatjon by the ERDF. 
29. Most of the programmes fail to identify in what way the non-
refundable subsidies from the ERDF help to correct the main regional 
imbalances. It should therefore be established whether this 
constitutes a breach of the Fund Regulation since according to the 
Regulation the l'und can contrjbut.e only to investments whlch are part 
of a regional develt'pment pro•Jramme whose implE!tn\'i!ntation can help to 
correcit tha ma.in regional imba l.ll nces. 
30. Anoth@r defect in tho proyrammeasubmitted is the lack of figures 
on financial transfers between the various administrative bodies within 
the individual Member States. Nor is any;realcdown on a regional basis 
given for annual investments from national budgets. 
The Commissioo should insist that the Member States, uctwithstanding 
their different administratjve arrangements, should make it possible 
to have a clear breakdown of the size of appropriations for. regional 
policy, including programmes in sectors which cover the whole territory 
of the state. Member St~los which already have such criteria for 
regional allocation of funds should notify them to the Commission. 
31. The creation of new jobfl or· (as !or exampl' in the United 
Kingdom) the preservation of mciRting jobs is a special feature of 
av@ry regioqal programme, ~ven jf the programme itself +s inspired 
by other coneiderations, 
'l'he Committee on Reyiunal Policy and Regional Planning urges the 
Commission and the Member States to make greater efforts to draw up 
figures on the labour available at regional level on a uhiform basis 
and broken down by sector,: · • t>nly on the basis of such estimates 
can suitable regional stratoyies be devised. 
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:n • In most oI th0 progrnmmes Mubmi u ed there are no deadlines and 
no indication of priorities for jndividual regions or incentive 
measures. 
The fact that 55% of the area of the Community is designated as quali-
fying for assistance and that for example the Federal Republic of Germany 
considers 61% of its own area as eligible for subsidies is itself proof that 
r~gional aid is not sufficiently concentrated goegraphically. The commission 
~hould su9g01t that the Mamber States lay down clear geographical priorities 
with binding deadlin0s for completion. The concentrat.ion cf subsidies 
on the neediest regions can only improve the efficient use of funds. 
33, Only a few programmes attempt to study the effects of national 
policies on industry, transport, trade and in particular agriculture 
on the lass favoured regions, as requested in the ,outline program.me. 
The need for integration of sectoral and regional policies is given 
little or no attention. 
'rhia is partly due to tho fact that in §eneral sectoral policies 
are planned and implemented by the national governments with no regard 
to any prior analysis of their effects at regional level. Even the 
Community's agricultural policy merely provides support for farm incomes 
as a whole, without paying aufficient attentjon to existing regional 
imbalaneeo which are in many cases made worse by the operation of the 
policy. 
34. An integrated rogional policy providing for the effects of the 
various policies (industrial, agricultural, commercial, e~c.) on the 
regions within a Mamber State and which is therefore b~sed not only on 
indicators such as the number of jobs involved, but also on the social, 
cultural and regional context, is unknown in most of the Member States. 
In other words there is no integrated regional planning and this alone can 
guarantee the coordindated implementation of an 1effective regional develop-
ment policy. 
I 
35, The programmes in general do not shed sufficient light on the 
participation by local and regional authorities in the implementation 
and supervision of progratnmes. 
It should ba pointed out, however, that the Commission's outline 
does not epeciflcally request this information and this is undoubtedly 
a shortcoming. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning 
certainly has an interest in increasing democratic participation in the 
drawing up of regional development programmes. 
36. The programmes of some Member States>giv~ the impression that they 
have been designed main ly to obtain funds from the ERDF. 
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37, '1111;, committee on R_egional Policy and Regional Planning is naturally keen 
th1!'t the shape of the programmes should more closely reflect the viewsconsis-
t~ntly expressed by Parliament, and accordingly feels that proper emphasis 
should be placed on the comprehensive nature of the regional policy, in line 
Ni th the mogt recent policy statements of the Cornrniseion, the Council and 
In particular, the committee would call attention to th~ fact that the 
impr.n:-ta.nce of the regional development programmes as part of a coCKdinated 
pl&n of action t:o r'9etore ogui lihrium was clearly spelt out by the Council in 
Hs :'.'~souit;iori o:f 6 February 19791 : 'In order to achieve !;)r:,qressively a 
b~l~~ced distribution of economic activities throughout th~ Community, co-
n:tdinat:ir.m of national regional policies and of Community l?Olicy is essentiaL 
Ir, thie connection regional development programmes constitute the most 
~ppropriat~ framework for the practical implemen7ation of well organized 
~oordination. From this point of view the coordination of general regi~l 
fuid llltlhM!l~a constitutee an essential feature'. 
3~. T~!~ council resolution was drawn up on the basis 0£ the proposals 
~ubmitted by the Commission on 3 June 1977 in a communication 
( Dm..:. 1 U 3/ 77) whir:h is of great importance for a correct assess-
mon t ~nd a far more wide-ranging interpretation of the regional 
policy's role. In it the Commission expresses the conviction -
with which the Conunittl.le on Regional Policy and Regional Planning 
t@ tn complete sympathy - thal the regional policy must be a 
comprehensive policy, i.e. it must be formulated and designed with 
ceforEJnce to the Community as a whole • . . 'It should aim at giving 
a geographical dimension l~o all other Conunu_ni ty policies from 
their inc@ption. Through the coordination of Community financial 
tn1stn1!fll'a!I1t1ii, it should h!':lp t.o achieve coherence between all 
~lructural m0a~u~~B'. 
'!'ha moane of attaining these objectives are also correctly 
l.d!:a!n u f iod by the Commies ion: adoption of a . comprehensive approach 
ta analy~is and planning, coordination of national regional 
poliQie~ and assessment of the regional impact of the Com.~unity's 
poHciea. 
39. It follows that the fullest possible attention must be paid to the 
'geogrnphical dimension', in the sense that the structural problems 
of Jndividual regions and the objectives to be achieved - on a 
given time-scale nnd in spocificd areas, and deploying all the 
inat.:rument:s avaiJnblu - musL be clearly identified. 'Geographical 
pl?inning' is inseparable from dev<!lopment planning, just as 
Colml1~nity proj@cls ar@ inseparable from programmes and measures 
eL"'bi;_:1r,1t~d by the Membtir St:a tes t\nd by the regions them6elves. 
i S~OJ No" C 36, 9.2.1979 
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The fact that projects are carried ou on a sectoral basis and that 
responsibilities are assigned to different agencies must not hinder, 
at the planning stage, the 'spatial' integration of development 
projects and the closesL possible coordination of the instruments 
in I.ended for Lhc,ilr implcmunlnl ion. 
The development programmes on which this onmmittee is required 
to give its opinion do not :r'1tnotc.ily mc;iQt the above criteria, the 
fulfilment of which 16 essPntlal forth~ n~w reyJonal policy. 
40, Th@ ragional policv muat bo implemented by means of coordinated 
community maaaure~ d~rivin~ from the development of all 
Community policies, Unless all the Conununity bodies agree on this 
principle, it is impossible to apply this absolutely correct approach 
to the problem of correcting regional imbalances. 
41. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning reaffirms 
that the common market and tho approximation of economic policies 
are not the objectives, but rather the instruments of Community 
a.cttoll to 'promote throughout the Community a harmonious development 
of oconomic activities, a conttnuous and balanced expansion, ate', 
Th@ obji\letiV~lil of thi\l CommunJty - or the reasons behind the 
dC§'leb.:Lon to etHabJ ilflh th~ Community - are set out in the all-
.importtrnt introductory part of tlui 'l'r.eaty. 'l'he signatoriH to the few 
parugraphlil comprising this historic text emphasize the need 'to 
strengthen 'theunity of their economies and to ensure their 
harmonious development by reducing the differenc.es existing 
between tha various regions and the backwardness of the less 
favoured regions'. 
42. Far fromCl:)nstitutincr delaying or obstructive tactics the 
omission of 'regional policy' from the common policies explicitly 
mi\lntion~d in Article r!I sarvcs t:o make a distinction between 
1 nstrum@ntril, ~ucn <l.lil the cr,mmon policies and the other measures 
l19t~d in thia arli~l~, and ohe of the fundamental reasons for 
'thi,J 11rnU.bH1hment of th~ Communil:y, It was oLviously belie\'ed 
at th~ timc;i that t.h,~ @stablii;ihmenl and subsequent consolidation 
of th® t1ommon markfl!t would automatically stimulate faster 
developmE.1nt in thR ll:lsa proaperc.,us ar~as of the Community and that 
growth of their sconotnieR could b~ fostered by applying to them 
the instruments of structural change built into the various 
community policies, appropriately coordinated into a permanent 
approach towarqs restoring the balance and harmonizing the socio-
economic systems. 
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It was clear th&t these obiectives could be attained, .not only 
by pr,,.venting ConununHy mem1urcs from working to the deh"iment of 
the w0aker regional economi~ structures, but also by usin~ them to 
the best advantaqe to help support regional policy sch~mes.,already 
,·, 
being carried .out in the various Member States · (in Ital.¥ the Cassa 
,1 1 ' 
pnr i l Me:,rnoqinrno hatl been set up seven years previ~~ly1 7 
r,,i 
43. During the prolonged negotiations of the early l97Qs, it was 
r"'1a1Ued by the t'omrnun:Lty t h.:i~ tho regional development po Hey also 
ne@ded its own ftna.nci.1.l inst:rumm1t, which was accordingly created 
in Hl75. Th~ ElUW wai;; clesiyrwd l;o 'permit , •. the co~rec~ion of 
th~ mdn ~egiona 1 imba l.int:"PS In Uw Community and particuiarly those 
:rMulUng from the prn1,Jc>nderan(je ,,f il.qricult.ural actiVi~igis and from 
indu~trial chanqe and liltructural underemployment'. 
The expressicn 'permit ••. the correction' encourage4, in certain 
;, 
Community quarters, the altogether mistaken belief that this 
instrument was intended solely to achieve a limited number.of 
specific objectives. 
44. 
and 
the 
The most recent policy declarations by Parliament th~ Commission 
I the Council itself correct this misinterpretation and ~estore 
regional policy to a central and prominent position, at least 
at 'the concoptual and political level. 
45. ,,1'ho inadequacy of the Fund and the scant contribution made by ~he 
~otnltlOn policies towarda restoring balance between the regions are 
thtl maiil'" reasons fo:c the inadequate development of the regional policy. 
This committee and Parliament as a whole have both repeatedly stressed 
the need for a substantial increase in the endowment of the Regional 
Fund and for the appropriate development of the other common policies, 
especially in view of the beneficial effects they may ha•,~ on the 
J,, 
proc'l!res of regional development. Reference is made to the resolute 
stand taken by Varliament on these issues during the debate on the 
1980 draft budget. The Committee considers the many documents 
@xpressing this view to form part of this report. 
·'J:ihe ~ommittee on Regional Policy and Regional Plabn!ng refers in 
particular to paragraph 30 of its report on specific Co~unity 
regional development projects (Doc. 715/79), which reads as follows: 
'Convinced of the great importance of regional policy to the economic 
a.n9 political integration of Europe, stresses the need to ensure that 
all the conunon policies continuously contribute towards regional 
re-equilibrium, and reaffirms the need for a substantiai increase in 
the endowment of the Regional Fund and, consequently, that. of the 
non-quota section'. 
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46. In the light of the foregoing, it is clearly essential for regional 
development and~re-equilibrium projects to be promoted by using the 
resources and instruments ~vailable to the Member States, the 
regions and the Community on the basis of a comprehensive assessment 
of requirements, problems and prospects of development. To achieve the 
desired coordination, the •spatial and temporal' objectives to be pursued 
must be clearly established in the light of the characteristic features and 
problems of each area to be given assistance. Reinstatement of the 
'geographical dimension' on the basis of development plans and of a com-
prehensive assessment of requirements etc. is, therefore the precondition 
and the essential means of giving fresh impetus to the regional development 
and re-equilibrium policy, 
47. At the plannil'ICJ stage the utmost attention must be ~atd to the bene-
ficial or adverse effects that local, national and Community policies may 
have on the various sectors of the economic and social lifa of the 
regions aoneernaa. With its financial instruments (ERDF, Social Fund, 
EAGGP Guidance s0ction, EIB, ECSC) and with the expected development 
of all the common policies that have ea far lagged behind (transport, 
energy and reee~rch in particular), the European community will be in 
a position to do far more than simply support the efforts of the Member 
States to restore regional balance. It must, however, adopt a fresh 
approach, one thal takes account of the real problems of the regions, 
and quickly dispel the growing impression - arising from a limited 
interpretation of its institutional responsibilities vis-a-vis the 
problems of regional disequilibrium - that it is merely a source of 
development finance. 
It must aim to play a more decisive part in the aeseesment of problems 
and obj8ctives and in the selection of suitable projectg, i.e. at the 
atag~ when development plano and programmes are being elaborated. 
Qu~1tion1 of proe0dure and timing could be left to the Commission and the 
council to d~eide iti agreement with the Member States and regions 
concorn0d. 
If aid to regional development is to be made more effective, 
the Member States will have to indicate precisely in their programmes, 
with reference to the development objectives they hav~ set, the 
prioritise and long-term aims r::£ their regional policies in order 
to make it possible for a constructive dialogue to take place between 
the Commission and the Member States to determi~e the prior±ty areas 
for aid from Community financial instruments. Parliament sho~ld be 
kept constantly informed of the results of these regular contacts 
between the commission and th~ Member States to enable it to fulfil! 
ita role of encouragement and supervision. 
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48. Pending fuller participation by the Community in the work of 
planning and programming, the programmes submitted, modified and 
amplified where necessary, may be considered as useful, short-term 
instruments for the Community's efforts to support the regional 
policies of the Member States. 
The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planniny stronyly recommends 
that the extensions and adjustments to the proyrammes by the Member States 
follow the recommendations already made by the Commission (Doc. 79/535/EEC), 
which are felt to be particularly suitable for making regional development 
programmes into an instrument for coordinating regional policies. 
To this end, the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning 
hopes for - indeed calls for - the early establishment of direct concertation 
between the Commission and the national and regional authorities. The aim of 
this concertation should be to help identify those areas which, on environ-
mental and socio-economic grounds, would be certain to benefit from a range 
of integrated measures to be developed and closely coordinated by the 
Community, the Member States and the regions themselves. 
The Committee on Regional P~licy and Regional Planning strongly recom-
mends that the programmes be drawn up in full cooperation with the regions 
concerned. 
To this end, it might also be particularly useful to set up working 
parties consisting of Community, national and regional representatives, 
for each area of intervention. If, as is to be hoped, the Member States 
agreed, responsibility for general coordination could be assigned to the 
regions themselves.! 
49. In the light of what has been said above about the objectives 
and the instruments of the regional development policy and, hence, 
about the importance of basing aid programmes on a comprehensive 
assessment of requirements involving the combined efforts of the 
Community, the Member States and the regions, Parliament considers 
that the task of monitoring the impact of all Community policies 
on regional development should be assigned to its Committee on 
Regional Policy and Regional Planning, even by amendments to the 
rAqnlations where necessary. 
50. The Committee on Regional Policy and Reqiona1 Plcrnnin(J feels it 
essenlial that Lhe annual report of the Commission laid down in 
Article 21 of the ERDF regulation should deal not only with t~e 
statement of the financial management of the Fund but also in a 
more exhaustive manner with the progress of regional policy and 
should include a specific analysis of the effects - both positive 
and negative - of other Community policies at regional level. 
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51. The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning feel~ finally, 
.that it should recommend that the Commission strengthen its cooperation 
with the Member States as regards the implementation of the programmes and 
intensify its vigilance on the basis of the annual .reports which these states 
have to submit. 
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OUTLINE FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES 
In :1c·cord.incc with 11~ term~ of rcfl'rl'ni.:c under 
Article 2 (I) (c) of Co11ncil Dl·cision 751 I 8i; FEC of 
18 t,.1::m:h 1'>75 ~ctr111~ up a Rq;ional Policy Com-
mittl'C (1\ rhl' lfr1;ion.il Po\ky CommittL'e at its 
mc1.:t1ng on 6 Jnd 7 October 1975 aJoptcJ the 
following 1111tlinc of "'hat the rc~ional development 
progr.111Wll'S rcq111rc,I by Rl·~ul:ition (EEC) No 
724:75 of 18 ~!Jrlh 1975 establishing a European 
' Regional D1:\'dop111<:nt Fund (2) should contain. 
Ar rhe rnmmittce's meeting on 1 and 2 December 
197~ nM11hL·rs ~t.Hl·J what periods the region.ii 
development pwgr:1mmes w~rc: expected to cover 
anJ ro11µhly whi.::n, :,,~uming they did so, they would 
be 11otif11·J ,., the C'11111mi~,ion; these particul:1rs are 
annexed to thi.: 1J1Jtlinc as m the programmes' 
contL nts. 
Thi, o,11li11c of '.11:.ir rq.;iorul Jevdoprnent progr.,m-
mc~ ,h,11il,I ..:u11r.1:1, i, inJi..:ativc, and ~1,ould he 
intt:rrr.-tl·J 1n ., 1L ,,t,k m:mn,:r, bl·aring in m111J the 
1.on,1Jl r.lbk J1if.:ru11.L··, hi.:twcen I\li.:mber State~ in 
the n.1turc JnJ sc.1k of the regional problems faced, 
the ~l·o~·.r.1phi,,1l ,i,1: of rqdonal pnii,;ramming units, 
rhc rq.;i1,11Jl p(,!1cy mea~ures in force, and regional 
.1dmini,1r 11ivc sy:;tcms. · 
Hq·,11111 ii dn dop111··n1 rro~ra11111w~ in the ~et1'e of 
the I LC I{, •,111.ir<>:,, .Hl' in prin,·il'lc comnncd with 
rcH1011~ ,p111i!1111.,: 1,,r ~.RDF conmburion~. Mcmbcr 
~rar,·•. ,1,,.11\! prq,.,,,. tlw,e progr:imrnes by rcH•ons 
.. nd ::ir.-." c>r b~ 1:r, ,up, of n·rdm1s, taking a,i.:ount in 
parr1,ul.1r of the 111~ritutiunal framL·work and the 
~tat1\til:s .l\ .11l.11'lc. 
Reg1on.1l dcvclopmmt programmes should have five 
1.hapt.:r~: 
1. econc ,m:c an.I '"'' ii analysis; 
I. 11Il·,1-..1ir,·•, t,,r ,k" lupuwn!; 
5. impkmi:ntat1,m. 
(') OJ /',;o l. 7\, 21. .~. 1975, p. 47. 
(") OJ !'l:o L 7J, 2.l. 3. 1975, p. 1. 
.. 
•,. 
1. Social and economic a~a!ysis (diagnosis) 
The purpose is an appropriate economic analysis and 
not a simple stari~tical description. The :inalysis 
should revea\ the main regional problems and their 
causes. It is mandatcry for all Member States. 
Objectives and.means will be defined accordingly. 
This analysis performed with the help of the relevant 
statistics that arc available (for instance statistics on 
income, output, population, activity rate, structure of. 
production and employment, unemployment, migra-
tion, productivity, provision of infrastructure) should 
cover the following subjects: 
(a) main aspects of past economk and !loi:ial 
development; 
(b) principal imbalances besetting the region ~~d 
their causes; I I 
(c) effects of past corredve action; 11 
(d) development possibilities and conJjtJJ, 
including bottlenecks; I I 
(c) probable cwnomic and social <lcvclor,mcm during 
the programme period provided no new factors 
intervene, to the ext'!rit that it is possibl~ to 
foresee developments wi,h a minimum degree of 
assurance . I 
This analysis should '>e set in the wider economic 
and social context of the country as a whole. What 
matters are the conclusions of the analysis, 
irrespective of the methods applied and the statistical 
material us~d. 
2. Dcvcloprnent objeciiv~s 
In this d1.1p1n, till' ,,11tli1w of rcnionill JL·vcl.1p111rnr 
pro~rn01t11l'' ~hould go hl·yond n 11imple ind1~.11i1111 11f 
broad ai1m su..:h a~ rai,ing the stJlhiarJ of livi111-t, 
..:rc,1ting joh~, ri·dncinq unemployment or migration, 
etc. The developmcr.t t:irgl·ts of the region must be 
more ckarly ,pe..:if!ed and, as far as possible, 
quantified, at least in so far as c.errain basic elements 
are concerned. Where it proves impossible for 
sufficiently ·important practical reasons to quantify 
a development target9 r.ir targets, ~ suffidc:ndy 
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Jl·1.:11h:J 'fH'lifacation, i£ relevant in qualira1ivci 1c11rn., 
of the ;11m or ~im~ coulJ he givc;1 imre.1J. 
The mou hasic elements to define ate: 
(a) thl' lrvd of l'mrloymcnt and, whr•rt• possible. the 
number of jobs to be creatcd:';>r m.1intained; 
(b) rht· eftects sought on different economic activities 
and 1m.orne of the region; 
(c) · tht· rm,vi•.ion of infrastructure (if not treated 
unJcr point 3). 
In addition to those objectives considered to be 
n~cnti.11, thcrl' coulJ be other~ :.s imrorr:mt (for 
111,toncc production structure, dcmo~r.iphic 
ohjccriw~) which the Member State in question 
might wii.h to emphasize. 
Quality ohjcdivcs should also be indic:ited to the 
extent d1.1t tlil'y arc i01por1a111 for n·gio11.1l dcvclop-
mt·nt. l'arlrlular auention ~houlJ be giVl'II to 4uality 
ob1cct1vl'' \\ hich arc mm,t dca.ly ,1llicd to the 
operations of the ERDF (e.g. the quality of the 
l'mployml'llt to he ,n·atcd, of the economic structure 
Jnd mean\ of production to be aimi;:d at). Other 
qualiry objl-rrivcs of import:inre to rq,tional 
J~0 \'1:lopml'llt wulJ also be Jl·~uibcJ, for t·x.1mplc 
ihc lcvd of Vt'Cational training, particulJrly in 
m.,naAemcnt, thr protection of till' cnvir111111tl'nt nnJ, 
wlwrc rdl•v;rnt, the attitude of the popul.1tio11 to 
111Ju,1r1al :1- tiviry. 
·1 he dnrl .. pmcnt obj,·ctivcs of n regit'>n should be 
l',ht in ;1 w1Jcr economic and social framework. This 
rdatn in particular to the gcncrnl anJ sectoral 
111.1,ro-cconomic objectivrs laid down for the whole 
, .. untry in quc~tion anJ for the Community. 
The 1>hjcniVl'S indicated should not thcr,·forc take 
thl· f, ,rm ,,f an invrnrory of rc~ional needs or 
:i,pir.ll i1m,: in,tcad tlll'y ~hould make up :1 coherent 
\\l1ok :11 rlrl' 1 .. 111011.il k\ll'I. In qur.:Mion hen· :lrl' rl·:11 
1.1 rgt·1,, i:ornprr~i11g p1 ,Ktic.1lly rdcv.111t priorities for 
tht· 11wd111111 1nm, and which n·gions l3n reason:ibly 
. 1d1icw 111 the ~ivcn situntion with the menns 
,I vailnl>lc. 
l'hl·~c nhjectivl'S, Jdinl·J for the whole programme 
pcriud, would appc.1r on an implcnwn1:1tion sd1l·dule 
from Yl':lr to year, if it w.1s possibk· to do so, and if 
thi1t would aJJ to the d'fl·cth·l'lll'SS of the programme. 
J, Measures for development 
Jn this thapter the programme:; should give details -
in real tcrrns, the fi11ancial countcrp 1tt being dealt 
with in the next chapter - of th.c drvclopment 
measures envisaged in order to attJir the objectives 
indicated. 
Of essential concern are: 
(a) direct tC'gionnl policy mer.si:rcs in the strict sense 
such as aids, di&incentives, decentralizing public: 
services, financial equalization systems between 
regions, etc.; 
(b) investment in infrastrunure (economic and 
social) for rl'g1onal d.:vclopmcht purposes. 
I 
In so far as they have an effect on regional develop-
111tnt, and bc:iring in mind diffc:rences in the 
administrath·e structures of Member States, program-
mes could also give Jet:tils of other me.1~ures, such as 
thm,· rdatcJ to: 
(:'I) industrial and agricultural policy; 
(h) social policy; 
(c) vocational training; 
(d) physical planning and social cultural amenities. 
4. Financial r~oum."l 
This chapter should deal with the financial means 
which it is prop<>sed to allocate to programme 
implementation bearing in mind that: 
- l'Xpcnditurc on regional development measures 
foils wi1hi11 a w,il]l'f budgetary framework at Com· 
munity, national nnd regionJl k•.'cls whirh can 
limit the extent to which it is po~sible to forecast 
this expenditure, 
- it i~ Jiffil·trlt to estimate iri advance the co~t of 
certain regional development measures and 
inflation adds to the difficul.y . 
Disaggregation should be by way of: 
- sotlrces 
-
a clear distinction should be draw.n between Com-
munity, national and other sources (regional, 
local government, etc.). The sources in the last 
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ll'.,;:•:' ,t, ,,,1,1 h 1·.,!1\.11,.I 11 rlwy h.1\'c real 
in·:""·, ,l· fl,r ·. ,•:<11, i! d,vc1,.pmc11t·, .rnJ 1t it is 
.1J1111n:·,t1 .it.\dy !-.. 1'>1lih:eo10 give ~q,arate figures. 
·1: 1, :•11i Intl'•:••· he no douhl" countmg; 
··- ly/lt' t1i I • /11 Jjc////1/(' 
(a) ou[l.i\, to 1.n.1111.:c infrastructure, Jr.1wing a 
d1Sti11d1on, wlwre po,~ihle hctWCl'll normal 
.11:.I l'\tr.1,,r,lm.ny l''-Pl'nditure on the one 
I. 111J, .111J hnwccn total outlayi. for this item 
;11,J tho~c tlll'n·uf qualifying for an ERDf 
~·ontrd1ut1on on the other hand; 
(b) dirfct .11J, to private invc•mncnt qualifying for 
.111 UU>F cotll rihution (capital grants, interest 
rd,.ai--, 11r tl1l·ir equivalent whl·rc lonnii at 
,, .!11 .. ,I rill' of interest arc com.crncJ anJ, 
"l,nl' applil,il,lr, aiJ granted in the term of 
r, :it rl'h:ttl·, or cxcmr,rion from payments of 
rcnh of f J.:loril·,); 
le) wlwn av:1il.ihlc and where rl'lev.1111 for regional 
J. \'l·lopmrnt, otht·1 form~ ot aid to undcr-
t.1ki11;..;, '.l·mployml'llt premium~. cuts 111 so<:ial 
\,, l.r.r:. l01:tr,h111io11~, t.ix .1k1tl·mt·nt~ anJ 
l xcmpuor", prl'lcrl·11tial pnc1:s and tariif s 
l.!,.,, .1~ ,H:l .\'. \~~·tu1.1! aiu'>; 
(J 1 \\ !i, 11 .1v.11l.1hl.- .111\I \\hl'rl' rdl·v.rnt forn:gio1ul 
,!, ,,·l,,p, 1 ·111, pul,l,-: wdf.irc (~.udal buJgl't, 
u::,·1:11d11y111cnt bl·ndit, exemption from direct 
tl\.H1on, c1,.j; 
- ,,·.~1,,11 
- t•m,::,r.m11•:111." "' lmd,'.{rt year 
111 •.,, C.,r ·" .ilr, .1,ly cxi~tin1~ i!at.1 t1r inf11rm.ttio11 
tli 11 , .111 I,,· 111.1.I,· .1vail.1hlc will permit; i:wntually 
tlm 11if111111 1111111 ~.111 hi: cxtcnJcJ Juri111:; the 
n il:1 .. 111111 of th,: programme. 
Regional development measures adopted by the 
Member States should be assessed within the wider 
framework of public investrrtent (and where 
applicable com.umption) programmes envisaged for 
the country as a whole. 
In indicating th~· amount of regional expenditure the 
Member States should point out on each occasion its 
precise nature al'!d the time schedule: budgetary 
e~tirnates, draft budget, budget adopted, pluriannual 
or annual forecasts. 
The programmes should also indicate - where this 
information is available - the volume of investment 
hy State companies or major private undt·rtakings 
(within the framework ur possible programme proce• 
Jure by way of contract) by sectors and branches 
~here their impact on regional development f i$ 
important. · 
I . 
S. Implementing the programme I 
I 
This chaptt·r should indicate where and for what the 
rt·~ponsibility re~ts for implementing the whole or 
p.1rt of the progr:immcs. The tasJ..s allotted to each 
,11.wncy or im,titutiqn should be clearly statt.d and 
Jctails should be given of the administrative methods 
employed to ensure consistency between the different 
parts of the programme. 
Under this heading Member States would also give 
information, in broad outline, c,n the implementation 
schedule for the various mea~ures contemplated, 
where these arc of rmportance to rq~ional development 
ar Community k-vel. This schedule might refer to 
nwa~ures Jor which the finabcial resources were not 
yet clearly earmarked nor adopted. 
I I 
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COMMISSION OPINION 
of B May 1979 
on the regional development programmes 
(79/.B4/EEC) 
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
H,1\ irry, rl·y,.ird 10 the Tn·aly t·,t,1hlishiny, lhl' Euro1wan 
I lu11 .. ,11ic Communily, and i1; p:1rtin1l.ir Arridl· 1.H 
tlll'll'Of, 
•fov111p ri·J(;ml 10 C11111H·il Rtgulntion (EEC) No 
724/7~ of IH Mardi l'f'.'~ l'~lahli,hing a Europl·an 
l<qt1011.rl I kVl'l11pnw111 I, 11·1 il·.H IH·) ('). n, .111H·n,kd 
1,y H, r11l.1l10l1 (U·.l.) N11 .!I ·1/7'J () .. 111,I Ill p,11t1nrlar 
A1 Ill ilo h I hl'U'Uf, 
Hnvmg rl·gard to till· rq~1011al dewlupml.'nl 
progr.,mnw~ notifil·d to it hy the Memhl'r States 
pur,uant ro the afore1,a1d Artide 6, 
I hv111µ 1rr:11d 10 till· opinion of the R1·grunal Polil'y 
Con1rnrtrrl.' of 16 June and 26 October 1978 on thl.'Sl' 
pmµr.1111111l·~. 
Wh,·H·a,, .1lrhou1,Ch indirntive in naturl', thl' rnmrnon 
putlinc drawn up by the Rl·gional Polil'y 
Cc)mmrttee (1) ~pcdfic:. what inforrn,llion these 
pro~ram llll'!> mu:,t ,·ontain under the five drnprers 
\·c:ononrn ,rnd :,olial analy:,is', 'dcvdopnwnt obJl'l'· 
tivc~'. 'nll',1,url'!. for dl•velopmcnt', 'finanl'ial rl·~oun.:c~· 
and 'i111pkn1l·n1at1011'; 
WIH'rl·,1:,, m, a n·\ult of the cxa111111ario11 of rt·~ional 
dl·wlopnwnr prngramml·~ c.:arril·d cnll in do:,e .1,~oc.:ia-
tion with rlw n.11io11al a111ho1 it it·~ and within the 
R1:,l(imrnl Polky <..0111111,ttn•, .i nu111her of Ml·mhcr 
Stall'!> hav1·, .11 tlrl· Cll111rn,,,,io11's rl·quci.l, ellher 
l'Olllpll·tl·d their pr o,1•,r.rnH11L·~ or provi(kd important 
addirmn.11 111tor111.1111,n, 
( 1) O I No L 71, ll. .I. I '17~. p. I. (:) o) No I. H. 9. 2. l'I ''I, P· I. 
( ') 0 J No C 69, 24 .. \. I ~76, p. 2. 
HEREBY DELIVERS TH[ FOLLOWING OPINION: 
I . Et"Ol/()/1/ ic ,111d · .wdd I "nt1 ~)'Ji.,· 
This chapter is in genernl the most comprehensive. 
All the programme!! reveal the main .r,p,•cts of 
1·1 onomil..' ,111tl :.udal dt wlopment in the rl·gions, the 
prim:ipal imhalam:cs besetting thl· region, and the 
dfl·l'ls of p.1~1 ml.'asun:s. How1:ver, the Member States 
do not set out thl'ir analyse:- in the same way. In quite 
a numhcr of 1.a~l'S, dl'vdopment possibilities and 
rnnditiom, 111dudmg bottknl'cks, arc dealt with only 
hridly. 
Although the analyses in general makl' reference 10 
tire national e1.onomk context, the ec:onom1c environ-
ment at Community level is ina,kquatcly taken into 
account. In most cases, the rcl'ic,nal impact of the 
Community's ,ommon agricultural poliq and of II:, 
poltl y of extl·rnal rdations, induding cnl.irgemcnl, ii, 
discusi.cd only briefly. 
Whl're the frontier regions arc concerned, the analyi,i!, 
!ihould pay closer attcr.tion to their ~pccial situations, 
notably in r~l:ition to thl' region or rl'gions on the 
otlH'r ~ide of tlr,· frontil'r. 
In i,ome Cl\l'~. the l'&iOnomic and social analr1~ 
l'Ontains d:ita for an entire region, although only J 
gi:ographrrnlly limited arl·a of that region receiH'~ 
national re~1on,1l aid, without any explanation of "'h)' 
that area should be eligible for a~sistance. 
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2. /)1·n-l11/1mmt r1l~iutin., 
The va1 io•.13 programme~ cont,iin a ranl{c of ohjcl'tivcs, 
broader in some Member• States than in othcrs 
dcpcnding on how they view regional policy. Setting 
quantified objectives for each region ptesents various 
difficulties. 
One example is job creation: some Member States 
quantify this obje.:tivc over a given period, others fore-
cast the inJividual region's job deficits for a giwn Yl'ar 
(e.g. 1980) 3nd ~till others merely provide overall fore-
casts for a group of regions or forcca!.ts confined to 
the supply of labour. To cope with the technical diffi-
culties encountered in this field, the Commi~~ion will 
accord priority t? the study on the preparation of 
regional Lihour balam·e sheet~ as well as to the progrcs-
~1ve e\tablishment of a Community basis for them. 
The information supplied on regional infrastructure 
planning is relatively detailed in virtually all cases. 
However, national infrastructure of real importance 
for regional development is not always covered. Not 
all Member States have as yet established multiannual 
programming of infrastructure investments. 
Most of the programmes discuss, either explicitly or 
implicitly, the effects sought on the different 
economic a"tivities of a region but not, as indicated in 
the common outline, those on income. 
3. MM.111reJ /or denlopmwt 
In this c.haptt:r, the programmes examine, often in 
dctnil, dircc.t regional polil y mea~ure\ ~ud1 a!. regional 
au! l>l heme~ and, in more general terms, the major 
infra~tn.1uure inwstmcnts undertaken for regional 
development purposes. 
B)· contr,t~l. they do not 1n gc1tt·ral ~ay much about 
the mca\llfl'S tak.:n under other national or Commu-
nity pohrn:s which have indirect but important reper-
cussions on the development of the rl'gions, such as 
industrial, agricultural and social policy (including 
vocational tramin~). environmental mca,ures, phy1,irnl 
planning ,u1d the provision of social aml·nities in the 
u•g1om. Tht· infra~triKture budgets arl' not, as a rule, 
broken down by region. 
Drawing on the n:rnlts of the studies on regional 
impact as~cssment (RIA), the Commission it,clf will 
look more closely into the regional effects of Commu-
.. 
nity policies, including its agricultural and commer-
cial policil·,. 
4. J-i'11,l11'i,t/ rt'.l'lilll'i'N 
The programmes provide more or less detailed figures 
for the sums governments will devote to regional deve-
lopment in the years ahead but fail 10 give a suifi-
ciently dear indication of priorities. 
In general they make no mention of financial trans-
fers between different levels of government, of finance 
from regional or !.ubregional !>Ourcl'S, of ,l!,!>1,tance 
provided under sectoral policil's having a regional 
impact, or of invc!>tmcnt to be made during the 
prol(ramme period in the context of planning ,lp,ree-
mcnts by public enterprises or by major private undl'r-
takmgs. What is more, they do not normally provide 
sufficiently detailed information on the way Member 
States intend in future ·tO use resources made available 
by the ERDF or by the Community's othcr financial 
instruments. 
5. lmplemtntdtio11 
Overall, the programmes notified contain dt·tailed 
information on the agencies or institutions respon-
sible for implementing regional policy in Member 
Statl'S. However, only a few countricl> provide an 
implementation schedull'. 
By way of condusion. the Commission hdll"VC, that 
the n·g,onal dcvclopml·nt programmt:s l·n.1blc it ·to 
make a better .i,!>c,i,mcnt of inVl'~tmcnt pr<>jl·cts 
which are to receive ERDF assistance, althouih the~c 
programmes net:d to be developed further if tht:y arc 
to be regarded as a sufficiently detailed rdl·rencc 
framework for as:.,•!>sing s,.,::h projects. The present 
opinion of the Commbsion on the regional develop-
ment programmes docs not prejudice the application 
of Articles 92 to 94 of the EEC Treaty. 
Done at Brussels, 2J May 1979. 
For the Ctm1111i.Hir111 
Antonio GIOLITII 
Member of the Co111111iJJio11 
I ' 
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OIIH 1.il 11111111.il ,,t 11,, I '''"I" .111 C:(1111111,,11111,, No l. 141/9 
U»MMIS~!ON HU:OMMEND/\Ti<>N ~III 
.. 
~o the Member State~ on the rq~10nal development programmoes 
(7Y,''i \'i/FE{.) 
THE COM'.'.1ISS10N OF THE EUROPEAN 
LC>MMl:NITII-.S. 
Ha.,.in,I( rc~.arJ to the Treaty establishinE( the Europl·an 
faonomi1. Community, and in p:1rtirnl.1r Artick 1 'i 'i 
thtrcof. 
ll.sv111g 1q• .. 11d to C.:01111dl lk~11lation (EEC) No 
714/7 'i ot I H M,m:h 1 '17 'i C!,tahli~hin~ a Europl·an 
H,•,1:1011.11 I l1 wlopnw111 Fund (EIUW) (1), a•, ,11111·111led 
l,y lfr>~ul.1111111 (H:C) No 21 ·l/7'1 (1). 
i lavlll)! 11 J.:,11,I to the Counnl rt",nluttnn of 1, rd1ruary 
1~ 7 1.l t01H•·111111>( the l(llldd1m·s for (.\rn1111unity 
rq,i1on.il pPI" \ ( 1 ). 
Havin~ rq.!,1rd 10 the Commis~ion's opmion of 21 
May I 'J71J on th1.· rc,1donal development prnw,1mmn, 
,wtifil'll to 11 by the Member State~ pur!.U,1111 to Art11.k 
f. ol lfrrul.111011 (l:EC) No 724/7\ 
\X• hl·re,1~ r1.·>(1onal ,kvclopment programme~ ar1.· to 
wrv1.· both a~ a ro111t of rdul'nc1.· for pro11.·1.t!, 
,11h1111t1nl for HOH ,as.,1,tallll' .111d -- Ill attnrd.111n· 
with thl· .1lt>r1. .... 11d Co1111<.'1I fl",olutmn -· .,~ thl· mmt 
appropn,,tl' framework for thl· practical 1111pl,·ml·111.1-
111m of coorllina11on ol national regional pohlll''· and 
of thl· Community\ rt·J(ional polily; 
WIH·n·a~. for the purpo~l'S of sw.:h rnordin.,tion, the 
Ml't11lwr Stall'~ and the Commi~~1on mu~t he 
adcqu.itdv intormcd of national pohl tl'!, aimed at 
.11.:hil'v1ng a lll'ttl·r h3lanl'e in tlu· !l'nttori.il di~tnbu-
tu,n of l'lnnomic al·tiv11i1.·~. inrludmg ~Ill h sp1·l 1al 
nll':Mlrl'' ·" art· tak1:n with thi~ a11n in r,·g1011, not d1g-
1hlc h,r EH DF a,'1,tatKl' ; 
Whnl·a, ,adoption hy M1.·mher ~t.1tl'~ ot .1 1111tl111111 
regional programme period would pl'rm11 a wl·,11..r 
mea,urt· ol 1.umpar.1h1hty hl'twn·n pro~r.1111111<·, and 
would makl· 1t 1.·.1!,ier to coordmate thl'm .11 Com111u-
nity 11.·,d with th1: mt·dium-11.·rm l'tonomi1. policy 
programme he111g drawn up; 
Wherl'll~ the genl·rnl l'H>nom11: t·ontl'xt and rl'gion.11 
1111phlatio11~ of the various national or Community 
(I) OJ Nn I. 7\, 21. l l'JH, p. I. 
(.') 01 N11 I. H, 'J. 2 1'17'J, p. I. 
( ') OJ No <: In, 'J. 2. t 'J7'J, p. 10. 
~l'l:tor.tl polil 1c, arl.' not suff,ciently tahn into actount 
111 tlH· an.11\"' ot the rq~ion.il economil' and !.OCial 
~1tu.it1on giwn 111 1he pro;ramnw~ ex.immed: 
-
Whereas, a, rq?arcb Community poli, ies in partil'ular. 
th1.· Corn1111"1<ll1 .11,d thl· ( 01111, ii m.1d~· known in tlH.· 
H·,olUIIOll of fi J'l i,ru.iry 1 Y;'i thl'lr 1!11l'1111UII ol talo.mt 
fulkr acrount of thL· rq.:1011 .. I 1m1,,1< t of ,·,ll h poliUl'!,. 
wh<'H·a,, f111tlw1111or<·, 1111 1,1, mn1t.1lH111 of tlw ,pn1f1<. 
l.011111111111ty 11ll ,h111,,, 11 t, :rl·,l to 111 Art1d,· I I ol 
Hq~11lat1on (FLC) No 724/7<, al,o dl'pl'nd, on an 
all'llr.lll.: a!,,l'ssllll'llt <•I tht· ~<·g1011.1I 1111palt ol th1.·~l· 
pohne~ and of thl' ml'a,ure, :.1ken by the Commu-
111ty ; 
Whl·r1:as a numlwr of ~p1.·ual rroblcm~ :irisc in c<:rtain 
fronti<:r r<:giom. whl'rt·.1•, dfl'l:tivc 1.oordination of the 
regional devt·l"1•11H·11l 11H·.1· un·• t.1ken by th1.· Mt·mhn 
Sr.,1,·, conu rn, d 111.1y 111.,i,., .. , ,11•111ftt:111t u,111nhut1011 
toward~ r1.·~ol,.i11g th<hl' pn,hkm,: 
\1(/hl·n·a!, ,tttlll)' <('1,11111111'!1 ,i,·,,:lopment ohJl'lllH'' for 
eat.:h uf th1.· rq-:1un, u,nu·rritd prl',l'llb various <l1ff1 
,ulti,·;, notably a, r<.·g.ml, 1eb cn:atton; wherc.1s. for 
1h1, rl·J;on, the <..omm1•,,1on wall, a, reque~tl'd by thl' 
l{q{ion,al Pohl y ComrP,tll'l', a1.cord priority to the 
;tudy of r,·gion,1l11nl lah0ur hal.mcl' ~hl't:ts; 
Whereas R1:gulation (EEC) N'J 724/7S in its amended 
wr;ion ha~ adopted a broader l'Onn·pt of infra~trut·-
turc than that previou~ly applied (dtred hnk with 
111d11strial and ;L·rvic1: inVl';tm1:nt) hut •tip11lat1:,. in 
Art1dc 4 (2) (h), that infra~tru<.:ture 111Vl'!-.ll11l'Oh may be 
!a11a11l'cd by thL· l·.H DF only when thl' rq!i()11,1l dL·w-
!01'1111.111 p1ug1.1tn1111.·, ~how th,1t th1.·y <.:n11tr1h1tc to lhl· 
tkvdopml·nt of the rl·g1on 111 q11l',t1011 ; 
Whereas, in par.did with rl'gional policy m1.a!,Ufl'S 
prop1.·r ,ud, a, regional aid sd1l'ml'~ or infra'.>tructurl· 
inVl';tmenb l.lml'll ouc for regional ~kvdopml'nt 
purpo~e!>, M1.·111her St.1t1.·!> «1ke nn·a!,ur1:~. wlwther of a 
rt·gional n,Hure or not, undi-r othl'r national or 
Community poh1.ie~ which !lave ind1rrl't hut impor-
tant dfocts on region:-11 ckvclopml,nt : on thl'SC th1.· 
progr.1mml'!, cx.1111ined in ~1:neral provide little detail; 
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\\'I,, I•.,· 1, >'Hil1,.I I·'''" Y 1111 ,1',lllt ., ll,11,lld, ,I ,1, l,,·111g 
111 I·""·' ""1"•11111,, 1 .. 1 11 i•11,11.,I d, v, l11f'llll'III ,11,· 11ut 
111 .,II , ., , d, , , ,I .. ,I ..i ·,1illi, 11·111 tl,·1.1il 111 thc 
h )'11111,11 ,1, \,. I,,, ,111, Ill !'lll~l,lllillll ', l'X,lfllllll'd; 
wli,·1 l·,1·,, y, lil·1c I I< I) I· .,~~i~tan.:1· ,, l'()lll Cflll·d, Rq~ula-
t11m (11.l.) !',;,, ·i:A/7, providl·~ th.1t the Cnmmi:,~1011 
,kt,·rmllil' till' pr111r1t1l·~ fur a~~i~ta111:e after having 
l'X.11111111 ,.I tin,,. JHl•)'l,llllllll'~, 
\\ lh·1,· ,·,. .,l1li1111gli the 1l·~1011.d dn·l·lopml·nt 
p111r1,1n1n11 • 1 >:.,11,11u·d g1·nl·r,illy 111d1l:tll' till· '.'>!.1tl·\ 
um1111itr11, 111, Ill t111.1nu: to fCJ.(lllll,11 dn·clopml'lll, 
!Ill'\ onh r.11, Iv n11·ntiun tr.m~fer, hl·twccn d1tkn:nt 
ll·v~l, 111 r,1,n11111, 111 or tmallll' liom rq~1onal or 
~uh1q:11111.,I •,ouru ·,. wltcrl·a, ~ult1u1'11t 111torm.1t1on 
on thl·,,· n1.1ttu, 1, ,·,~l·nt1,1l if national regional poli-
lll'~ .H1· tu bl· nw11· dk·t:tively ,omp.ircd; 
Wh,·rl'·" a 1111111bl·r of rq~ion.11 d,·vl lopmt·nt 
pror1.,11111w, n,·1tlin prov1d1· for multranr111.il finanlial 
p1111•1.1111r11111g ol 111lr.1·,trult1111· 111vl·~tin,·111 nm ~IVl' 
tli,· 111,h1111, 111 111v, ·.rmcnh 10 lw 111.1d,· by p11hlil cnh:r-
pri" ,, 111 l,v 111.q111 1'11v:11c umkrt.,kinr.~ 1111d1·r plan-
11111g ·')'fl'l'llh llh, 
Wl11r,.1, tlklllVl' lo11rd111.111u11 ol 11atiu11al rq.(1onal 
poll, 11·, 111d ot C11n1111un1ty rl·gional policy is pmsihle 
only 11 111!-,1111.1111111 i, .1vJilahl1· on rh,· l\kmlwr 
Statt·,· 1nknt1011~ ·" 10 th.: lutlHl' U~l', :11 rq~m11.il lcvel, 
of Communntl) fm.1111.ial rl·~oun:cs from thl· dtffen:nt 
hn.111<1.11 in~uumcnt~ i:stahh~lwd for ~trultural 
purpu,c~ , 
'.X'hl·rc.1·, thl· prn>!r.1mmc~ notilt,·d il·nl·rnlly rnn1:1in 
~ull1,1t·nt infor111.11ion on rhnr impk·mcntation, 
Jlrh,,u,•h •,11llll' 1,t 11,l'lll all' not ~pt·l1iil n1ough nbo11t 
1lw 11111111v ot 1111· p1!111 rtt·d 111w,111w111:, :111d thl· ~y,rc-
111,1111 , ·., •, .1111·111 ,,t till" 11npac1 ot thl' nH·a~ur,·~ takt·n, 
Hl:IU IIY P.l.<"OM~IENl>S THAT Tiff MEMBER 
i,·1;\ 11 ~ 
I. J'.il,,· lh, I h ,l'·IIIC~ lll'"''~•lfV W l 11,Ull' th,1t tkVl'· 
l,>1•n,,.11t p,,·.,,,.,rnnll, n1111n111111l,llnl tt> ,t as rdl·r-
t 11· l' 111 111 111, 111s tor prn,.., t, ,uhmirtl'd ior ,l'Sj,. 
111,.. 11., .. , tli, I IUJJ- 1.-lk11 all ·"P''lh of 
11,•, .,,,! "·'""·ii poliu,·• ,lll,l .. 1111h11, l,c u~nl a~ 
.1 tt .. 11,,,., ,,I,. tor polily UH•1d1n.1t1011 at Commu-
1111, l, , , I • 
2. ( '""'" 1111, .11, 1,1 tht· L,1111111i·-·.11111, i11 add11w11 to 
•lit rq•l(,11·11 .t, ,, t.,,,m,·111 I''' r1 o1"11h·~ tor rl·gion~ 
in wli,•. l tlil· rHDl' i·. 1, 1,r,w1dc l•,·.1,tann·, and 
----------------
in ,o !.ir a, rL"g1C,n.1! polil·y measures nrc applied 
in otlit·1 rq.!1011 .. Ilic p11m ipal mca~ur,·, wl11hc 
aim 1~ ., bcllt·r rt.g1onal halamc over the whok- of 
the coun1ry, 111dud1ng rhc !>O-callcd disincentives, 
either in the lorm o! programmes or in another 
fo~. I 
J. Adopi. lor lhc llC)t! regional dcvdop1m:nt 
progr.,mml', lo be drawn up, a uniform 
programme pL·riod c:oinliding with that d1osen 
for the fifth merhum-ierm economic programme 
( I '.181 to I '.18.'i) ; for the financial p~rt oi this five-
year programme awo periods could be adoptL·d. 
4. Take fuller account, in the analysis of the 
economic and sorn1l situation in each region, on 
the one hand of the implications of national poli-
cies or measure. in areas such as the restructuring 
. of n·rtain sector-, iran~port, enerizy, agriculture, 
foh111g, thc cnvifllnmcnt, physical planning, 
Cl'rta,n ::.ocial mca~urc~ and vocational training 
and, on 1hc oth~-r of thc most significant dkcrs of 
Commur11ty pcltL1t.:, and measurl's, par1i,ul.1rly in 
till' fictd~ ol a~nu11lure, external trade relations 
and the rc~truuu•ing of certain sectors. 
5. lndut!l' in the above analysis, where it concerns 
fronticr regions, the specific aspects that stem 
from their special geographical situation. 
6. Provide, where the setting of development objec -
tivc~ for jobs i:: rnnccrned, at least quantified fore-
,a~b of job ddicits in each region for the ycars 
\ 98 I to l '.18; and take further acl ount 111 tlm 
,onncllion o! llle tertiary ~cl·tor, 111d11ding 
touri~m. and of th~ n~ricuhural sel'lor. 
7. Bring out more clearly, when ~citing infrastruc-
turc objedives, the link that should exist bdwe,·n 
in\!cstml'nt, in in!rastructure and the conditions 
that affect the dl·vclopmcnt of a region, thereby 
makir1g it pos~1ble to assess better the need for 
such invc~tmrnt and the priorities in this field 
and, more p:,rtirnlady, ,onsider not only regional 
111fr.i~trulturc proper but also national infrastruc-
ture of rc.11 r-:gional importan,·e. 
8 incorporate graclu~lly, among thl' mca~url'\ perm1t-
l1111( att.11nn1l·nt of the development ob1,·ct1Vl'~ and 
.ilong,rd,· dtrt·l I rl'ponal p,>lrl y mc.1,11rL·~. 
mca~11rl·~ an"ng from othn national or Commu-
mty polic1t, whKh vary with the region or which 
h,1ve a dear rl'g1onal impact. Su<.:h measurcs may 
concern the policy areas referred ro in pmnt 4. 
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'ii, lnllirnl\' rnon• dc,11ly 111 11111111.il dn, li 11•111l·11l 
progranunc:~ lht< 11~1wds ol nati1111al 1qm111.1I 
polky that are rl·~ardt•d .,~ havin~ p111111ty, 
whether gcographit:rtl or 111 lmllS of the typl' ot 
measure to be taken. 
10. Make the financiul programming of n:gional deve-
lopment more transparent by suppkml·nting the 
relevant information with details of fin.111nal trans-
fers between different levels of gowrnmcnt nnd of 
finance from regional or ~ulm·gional ~ourn·s. 
11. 
i I 
I 
Drnw up a multiannual financial pro~r,H11mc for 
infrn~tructurc invc:stment, where a pro~rnmme of 
this typt' doc1, not yet cxi~I. and mcli<.:all', where 
such information is nvnilnble, the volurm· of invest-
ment to ~ mnde during the programme 1n·riotl 
by puhlic enterprises or by major pri\11tl.' undertak-
ings as part of planning agrel·tnent~. 
lnd11Je in future rl'1,ttonal development 
pmgr:tmnwi., nlon1,:sidc Olllrl' detaili·d information 
on their intention!> for thl' tu1un· usl' of ERDF 
fCM 11111.'l'~, 111 !111111,1111111 (OIH'l'llling the olhl·r 
Cu11111111111ty hn,lltl 1al in~trtrnll'll(~. tlwrd,y permit· 
tin~. ,ll re~ion,1( kvcl, greater t'ohl'··iOn bl'[WCl'n 
tilt' vartou~ lr11am:ial mca~un·s of :i structural 
natllll' t.1kcn hy the Community. 
IJ. Give a timctabk for implcmeniing the mi:asurcs 
planned unckr regional development prog~ammes 
and provide a more systemati:: analysis of the 
impact of the different regionai policy measures, 
particularly on employment. 
This r1:commcndation is addrl.'sscd lo thl" Member 
Stntd. 
Done at Brns1,cb, 2.l May 1979. 
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For tbt Commi.ui,m 
Antonio GIOl.llTI 
Mn,,btr oj lbt l'omwi.11irm 
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ANNEX IV 
Ana.lyBis of the regional dey~Jopment programmes submitted to the Commission by 
the Member States 
1. In the following section an attempt is made to analyze critically the 
regional development programmes of the individual Member States. 
For the most part the economic and social analyses, development objectives, 
otc:, set out in the programnitla have not been reproduced. 
The aim of the analysis is rather to bring out the deficiencies in the 
individual programmes, so as to demonstrate where improvements, greater depth, 
or more precision are possible or even essential. 
2, The 'outline for regional development programmes' drawn up by the 
Commission's Regional Policy committee has been used as the basis for assessing 
the nine programmes. 
This committee includes representatives from the governments of the 
Member States in addition to representatives of the Commission. 
3. It should be stressed that this outline is indicative in character: the 
Member States are not therefore obliged to adhere to it when drawing up 
programmes. 
4, 'l'he programmes submitted to the Commission have been pu.blishea in two 
forms 
- abridged form in a single volume 1 
- individual programmes in fu11 2. 
The following analysis is not concerned with the substance of.the regional 
devolopment programmes but with a certain lack of clarity or. in aome cases, 
the omission of information required py the 'outline'. It refers to both 
publiehed versions. 
It should be noted that these programmes were submitted at the end of 
1977, Since then oeveral of them have been reviewed and updated. 
5, Development programmes for Delgium 
Regions: Flanders and Wallonia 
A distinction is made within these regions between 3 'development blocs', the 
assisted areas of which are eligible for ERDF aid. 
l Regional Development Programmes, Regional Policy Series 1979, Vol. 17 
2 SH Regional Policy Series No. 6 (I), No. 7 (IR), No. 8 (NL), ?io, lO (UK), 
No. ll (L), No. 12 (DK), No. 13 (F), No. 14 (B), No. 16 (D) 
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Ps_£,iod g__oy~rad1 1976-1980 
Economic and social analy.!is 
This chapter lacks data on the economic structure, particulaJ:ly details on 
the declining steel industry and the importance of agricultw:e in some of 
the regions. Thora is no clear presentation of the influence of Community 
policies (industrial and aryricultural policy) on the regions. 
Devalopment ~iectives 
A lack of jobs ii forecast by 1980. It would definitely be more sensible to 
produce a survey of the reyional employment situation. Priority investments 
in the infrastructure sector are not made sufficiently clear. 
Measures for development 
Emphaais is given to measures to assist small and medium-sized under-
takings. Insufficient attention is paid however to the consequences of the 
crisis in the steel industry. 
Financial tGsourees 
rhh llt'@ll :l.s dt\la lt with in detail .ind shows the connection between finan-
cial r~mourcHHl and dt'lvelopmi."nt. ~r.hemes. 
1mpl~m0nta ti on 
R~sponaibility for formulating and implementing the programmes rests with 
the appropriate regional bodies, while coordination is the responsibility 
of the Ministry of Economic Affairs. 
conclusions 
The programmes are largely laid out in accordance with th9 recommended 
outline. No attempt has been made however to indicate priorities for 
investment aids from thP 11:RDf'. , 
RJ:19,lQflfl I North Jutland 
'l'hhtetl region, part of South ,Tutlnnd, Bornholm Island, Greenland 
Perioa cOV@red: 1977 - 1979 
The programmes aubmitted by other Member States run until 1980. 
For Greenland the last updating covers the period 1979-81. 
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't'he description of the pniM!JP<'I s for economic development in the regions 
contains no r~fer@nce to the Community framework. The analysis of the 
four regions dominated by agriculture, which in other respects is 
extremely detailed and well-documented, takes little account of the 
regional eiffects of the common agricultural policy. 
' I Development ob1ectbves 
The development objectives cited for the above regions are mainly of a 
qualitative nature. Very little quantitative information .is presented 
(wJth the axceptivn of the employment projections for Greenland). 
Infrastructura inv~etmente are regarded as an important factor in all regions, 
but no information is provided on priorities (with the exception of Greenland: 
priority for vocational training). 
Financial resources 
Detailed financial planning exists for Greenland but is lacking for the other 
reyions in Denmark. In the latter regions ERDF aid is mainly used to boost 
investment in the manufacturing, craft and servtce industries. 
tmpl(lmentation 
D~t~1l; are given of who iA r~sponsible for the implementation and super-
vifflion of th9 programm~s in Greenland. 
On the oth~r h6n~ no informRtion is provided on the organization of 
:LmplemE'lntation and supervision in the Danish regions. Similarly there is 
no time schedule. 
conclusions 
With the exception of the programme for Greenland, the Danish programmes 
do not fully comply with the requirements of the outline. Again·witlr·the 
exception of Greenland, there is no quantification- of development: objectives 
and the role of the ERDP' is not made sufficiently clear. 
7. Oevalopl'llent programmes for the Federal Republic of Germany 
There are 20 regions within the Feder.al Republic plus West Berlin 
which are cli9l!Jle for 11:RDP .:iid. '!'he eligible regions cover a 
total of approximately 65% of thu area of the Federal Republic. 
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Period covered: 1976 - 1•,·19. wi lh n11n11al u1,1dnting 
No period is specified for West Berlin, 
,, 
Economic and social analysis 
The problems of the regions concerned are described without any 
reference to the national and/or Community socio-economic framework. 
Development objectives 
The number of jobs to be created and maintained per region by 1979 
is given, but without any inclic,1tion of the assumptions underlying 
these calculations. There is also no mention oi priori~ies or these 
are only formulated in very 9encral torms, such as 'conversion and 
rrttionali:1mtion of existing i11clustry, axpansion of tourism 1 • 
No figures on the number or jobs to be created and maintained are 
giv~n for West Berlin. 
Measures for development 
Aid for creating and maintaining jobs and the installation of plant and 
machinery in the industrial zones are the main regional policy measures in 
the Federal Republic. No mention is made of the effects on regional policy 
of infrastructure investments from Federal or Lander budgets, although 
these are likely to be considerable, 
Financial resources 
Only national aourcea of finance are listed. There is no specific mention of 
JJJRDF aid l , 
If!lp lomon ta ti on 
Inatitutiona to which app~icationa may be made are mentioned. A clear dis-
tinction ia drawn between the responaibilities of the Federal authorities and 
thoae of the Lander. 
Cone lusions 
Job creation and maintenance targets in the 20 regions covered by, the German 
programmes are clearly quantified, but no details are given of the deployment 
of ERDF resources, 
1 According to the Commission, the relevant information has been supplied in an 
addendum 
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e. 
Regions 
France has submitted 21 regional development programmes, including programmes 
for the overseas departments. 
Period covered~ 1976 - 1980 
Economic and social analysis 
Th{! problems of the individual reyions are well presented. At the 
oame time, no use is made of indicators such as earnings, population 
movement, etc. There is no reference to the community socio-economic 
framework. 
Development objecttves 
Development objectives relating to employment are mainly given for 
regions where specific develotiment programmes exist (Corsica, 
Massif Central, Lorraine,Northern Pas de Calais, Brittany). These 
details are not given for lhe other regions. 
Priorittrs are not always made sufficiently clear. 
Maamurem for development 
The programme regions are not always identical with the regions 
eligible for ERDF assistance, which are much larger, More detailed 
inforination on development schemes is needed for the specific zones 
in each region which are to receive aid from the European Regional Fund. 
Stat~ involv~ment in regional progr~mm~a is shown ir detail for each 
t'(,!CJiOt\ for thc;'l period 1976-BO. This <loAs not, hCMever, apply to state 
involv0roant in 'priority action progranunes' in 1976 and 19i7. 
No rn~ntion is made of the effects on regional pqlicy of infrastructure 
investments (e.g. road-building etc.) financed from the national budget. 
Implementation 
More detailed information on implementation and responsibility for 
supervision would seem to he necessary. 
Conclusions 
In the French programmes relevant information should be provided about ERDF 
aid and more attention paid to the aocio-economic analysis of the zones in 
which EROF investments are to be concentrated. Details should also be given 
of the regional aspects of a number of public regional development measures. 
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9, Development prggramm@s for Ireland 
For the purposes of the ERDF, Ireland is designated ae one 
region. Therefore the programme and its objectives are necessarily 
national ~nd macroeconomic. 
Period cov~rad: 1977 - 1980 
Prior to 1977 !:r€lland lvtd no detailed r.egional development programme. 
Economic and social analysis 
A precise, detailed ~ccount is given of the situation in the past and 
present. 
Development objectives 
!n addition to improving t.h~ employment situation, the following are 
m®ntioned: reduction u[ the rate of inflation, increase in living 
~tandards, greater productivity, reduction in state borrowing. 
The analysis is complete and detailed. 
There is still no multi-annual planning for public expenditure in 
Ireland. This means that no sufficiently reliable multi-annual develop-
ment proqra!llltles with specific measures for development can be drawn up. 
Financial resources 
Financial c:,mmitment.s cnn normally not be entered into for longer than 
one yenr in advance, which hinders efficient regional development. 
Ireland can thc.irefor~ µrovide no figures on the future use of ERDF 
:t'alH}Ut'C~lil , 
Impl~m@ntm uon 
A detailed account is given of the elaboration stage and progress of the 
programme. However there is no concrete plan for implementation. 
Conclusions 
The form·of the Irish programme does not fully comply with the outline for 
regional development programmes. 
In fact, however, it contains all the necessary information. 
One serious shortcoming is the lack of multi-annual financial planning. 
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lO. D0v0lopmont proor.~.ffi!!lm .for Itajy 
The regional developmc11 L prol]rarnrnes for Italy cover the Mezzogiorno 
Period covered: 1977 - 1980 
C:conomic t.1.nd social ,innlysis 
A detailed analysis is given of the economic and social situation in each 
region of the Mezzogiorno. However, the links with community policies 
are not made sufficiently clear. 
An estimate iB given c.,f the vrowth in the working population 
until 1980. This is compared with the number of jobs to be created 
by industrial investments based upon aid from the 'Cassa' (Fund for 
Southern Italy). 
Development objectives 
'l'he number of jobs to b~ created by 1980 is estimated for the whole of 
the Mezzogiorno. The additional supply of labour is calculated for each 
region. 
Qualitative development objectives are given for agriculture, i~dustry, 
services and infrastructures but not quantified. 
Measures for development 
A detailed account is given of the proposed measures. Clearly 
.in attempt has been mi.ldt' to integrate the various levels of public 
administration with a vi~w to the regional development of the Mezzogiorno 
(Cassa, general central authorities, regi~nal authorities). 
Financial resources 
The figurH provided for the different levels of public administration 
cannot be dir~ctly compared with each other because of the differing -
nature of the commitments and the different periods for which commitments 
have been mude. 
The programmes refer to lhe role of the EiijpF in the development of the 
I 
Mezzogiorno. 
Implemcnl.:ilion 
~o schedule is givon for implementation. 
Conclusions 
The programmes are presented in accordance with the Conunission's outline. 
The development problems of the regions are clearly presented. 
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As far as financial resources ore concerned, it is difficult to ma.lee com-
pariaona between the programmes of the various public authorities. No 
indication is given of how BRDF resources are utilized and references to 
Community policies (particularly agricultural policy) ara kept to the bare 
minimum. 
11. Development programme for Luxembourg 
Re_g_ions 
The programme covers the entire, nationnl territory. 
~conomic and social analysis 
There is still no recognition of the need for transfrontier cooperation 
in regional planning and development. This is important given the 
close links between Luxembourg and the neighbouring regions. The 
regional effects of Community aqricultural and steel policies have not 
been analysed in sufficient detail. 
Development objectives 
lnformatlon is giv~n on Lho future creation of jobs in the various sectors 
but without a apeci!ic timc,t~hle. 
The measures planned consjst lnrgely of restructuring the iron and steel 
inc'lusttY, a crucial sector in the Luxembourg ec'onomy. 
A certain number of immedi.ale measures are mentioned, but no clear 
indication is given of the priorities. 
Financial resources 
There is no apparent connection between the financial resources to be 
uuployed and the planned measures for development. No information is 
given on the use or ERDF nitl. 
The programme for Luxombouru conlnins no schedule for the implementation 
of the individual meas11r{>s wlthin the period 1978 to 1980/1982. 
conclusi<1!:.!!! 
The programme for Luxetnbour9 :i!houlll be drawn up in close cooperation 
with thB neighbouring r.0gionM. The information on finance and timing 
should be maue more specific. 
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Mnre attention 1,1hould he paid Lo th@ effects of the European agricultural 
and st@el policies. 
'l'he programmes l:lUlimil:.lcd ruJalc.: to two priority areas: the Northern 
region and the Southern Limburg region. 
Period covered: 1977 - l9DO 
Economic and social analysis 
The programme presents a detailed analysis of the employment situation 
for the various sectors in both regions. 
Th@ problems of the regiom1 a re :;hown l n their national context. There 
hi, how~vf;lr1 insufficiont analysis of t:hc effects of Conununity policies. 
'!'ha pr('Jfilentation of developrnenl objecUves shows clear evidence of an 
integrated regional policy comp1-1sing elements of socio-economic policy, 
socio-cultural pnlicy, re<Jlnn;il plunninc:r policy and environmental 
protection. By lntegratiny 1:.hesu areas into their regional planning, 
the Dutch programmes achieve u h1CJh standard. 
Measures for development 
No special features. 
Findncial ~esources 
The annual financial plans ravr~I which prioriLies have been set 
particularly in the infrastruclure sec~or, 
Integrated programmes which comply with the Conunission's outline 
have been presented for both regions. 
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13. oevel.2ernent_proqrammes for the United Kingdom 
Regions 
'fl. dialincl.iun Js mc1cle in Lho United Kingdom between three types of 
a.asisted areas: 
special dev~lopment arP~R 
devslopmenl areas 
intermediate areas 
The eligible regions cover .:ipproximatcly 65% of the territory of the 
United Kingdom. 1 
Period covered: 1978 - 1980 
Economic and social analysis 
caven the various statistical appendices, the analysis of the present 
~ituation in the eligible regions i~ clearly and fully presented. 
Insufficient account is taken of the effects of Conununity policies, 
particularly trade policy. 
Development objectives 
Development prospects are dcil.lt with only in qualitative terms. 
Al a result, the development objectives are not quantified. 
This apµlies particularly Lo lhc number of jobs to be created, where 
the omission of forecasts ls cl0urly deliberate.I 
Menoure for development 
I 
Th@ rno~t important industrial measures, which apply to all the assisted 
areas on practically id1mt1c.•1tl iorms (cnpital (Jrants, removal grants, 
provioion of factory buildings, employment premiums etc.), are listed. 
A~ tnveutment decisiong ar~ taken by private individuals, the regional 
effects of these incentives cannot be predicted. 
It is not possible to determine exactly to which eligible regions 
specific infrastructure programmes are to apply. 
l According to information provided by the Commission, the United Kingdom has 
now roduced the number of eligible regions 
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Financial resources 
In the Unit.wcl Kinquom.there is only limited planning of expenditure 
at regional level •. No mention is made of the use of ERDF funds. 
lmplem~n.taUon 
The authoritiem responsible £or implementing the measures are 
specified. No timetable is given for implementation. 
Conclusions 
The progranunes submit.tccl by the United Kingdom comply with the 
Conunission's outline only to a limited extent; this applies 
particularly to the operational aspect of the programmes. Regional 
employment objectives are not quantifie~, infrastructure programmes 
are not analyzed by region and no details are given of the use made 
of ERDF resources. 
I. 
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